**FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE**

TOP INVESTOR EDUCATION PROFESSIONALS CELEBRATE HISTORIC MILESTONE AS
GLOBAL INVESTOR EDUCATION CONFERENCE TURNS 10 YEARS OLD
2018 IFIE-IOSCO Global Investor Education Conference, Hosted by JSDA, Gathers Diverse Experts to Focus on
Fostering Financial Resiliency in Rapidly-Changing World Marketplace.
TOKYO – 9 APRIL 2018 –The International Forum for Investor Education (IFIE) and The International Organization of
Securities Commissions (IOSCO) celebrated the opening ceremony of the organizations’ 10th annual joint Conference.
This year’s Conference is titled “Building Lifelong Financial Resiliency in a Changing Environment.” The Japan Security
Dealers Association (JSDA) is the host of the 2018 IFIE-IOSCO Global Investor Education Conference, which will formally
end 11 April.
This year’s 10th Anniversary Conference focuses on improving financial resilience for individuals and the organizations
that serve them. The Conference addresses emergent trends, including Cryptocurrency and Initial Coin Offerings (ICO),
demographic challenges, and the development of financial technologies (Fintech).
IFIE and IOSCO bring together the world’s top investor education and financial capability professions to speak on various
topics in various formats including case studies, panels, roundtables, breakout discussions, and skill-building sessions.
The dynamic 2018 programme addresses challenges in Growth and Emerging Market (GEM) jurisdictions as well as in
Advanced Markets. For more information on the 2018 programme, visit www.ifie.org/2018conference. Social media
influencers posting about the Conference are using the event hashtag #IFIEIOSCOCon2018.
Paul Andrews, Secretary General, International Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSCO) & past Chair,
International Forum for Investor Education (IFIE), said: “IOSCO's commitment to best practices in investor protection
policies and programmes is strengthened by the IFIE-IOSCO Global Investor Education Conference's agenda-setting
meeting of cross-sector and cross-jurisdictional leaders from all over the world. We are particularly pleased to be
gathering at this milestone 10th Anniversary when recognizing the growth and development of the financial
capability/investor education field while working to address our greatest challenges in world-class fashion. Some of our
first Conferences were in the midst of the economic crises, and every year we've tried to grapple with the critical
opportunities and developments across the globe that impact our ability to strengthen supports for individuals. I expect no
less from our gathering this year.”
Koichi Ishikura, Director & Chief Officer for International Affairs and Research, Japan Securities Dealers
Association (JSDA) & Chair, International Forum for Investor Education (IFIE), said: “Some 175 global leaders from
regulatory bodies, central banks, self-regulatory organizations, exchanges, non-profit programme providers, funders,
networks, and trade associations of financial professionals and investor advocates charged with implementing financial
capability and investor education strategies and programmes to strengthen economies and develop markets across
Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Europe and North, South and Latin Americas and the Caribbean are joining us in Tokyo. It is
an honour for JSDA and Japan to be hosting this event and adjacent meetings to share best practices, solve problems
and build new approaches and innovative solutions from thought leaders and best-in-field practitioners."
Lori J. Schock, Director, Office of Investor Education and Advocacy, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
& Chair, 2018 IFIE-IOSCO 10th Anniversary Global Investor Education Conference Programme Committee, said: “It
is my honor to chair a dedicated group of leaders from around the world who come together and set a programme that
allows jurisdictions and organizations worldwide to better understand how to strengthen the implementation of financial
capability and investor education programmes and strategies. Understanding ways to empower the lifelong capacity of
individuals and their families to be financially resilient and to recover from adversity is a truly global as well as local need.
I want to emphasize that each of the IOSCO-IFIE Conferences—and this is our 10th, a milestone event—is careful to

remind everyone that our deliberations are only the start of our agenda-setting work for the next year. Our goal is always
to leave these meetings with programme plans that leverage the learning, work products and impact of our Conference
when participants return to their home countries.”
The 2018 IFIE-IOSCO conference was sponsored by JSDA, ANBIMA (Brazil), FINRA (U.S.) and CFA Institute (Global).
ABOUT THE GROUPS
IFIE - The International Forum for Investor Education (IFIE) is the only global organization solely focused on developing
and strengthening multi-sector resources toward implementation of Financial Capability/Investor Education programmes
and initiatives worldwide. IFIE networks with multi-sector stakeholder organization members and partners within and
across jurisdictions; engages multi-sector expertise across the continuum of the financial capability/investor education
substantive agenda; shares FC/IE strategies, content and best practices developed worldwide; conducts problem-solving
and capacity/infrastructure-building, implementation-oriented virtual and face-to-face programming and working groups;
collaborates on FC/IE initiatives with other global entities such as IOSCO and The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD); strengthens the IFIE Global-Regional Chapter Network — in Asia, the Americas,
Middle East North Africa (Europe and Africa in development) — by providing focused, accessible and regionally relevant
activities, problem-solving, and support. See www.ifie.org.
IOSCO - The International Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSCO), established in 1983, is the acknowledged
international body that brings together the world's securities regulators and is recognized as the global standard setter for
the securities sector. IOSCO develops, implements and promotes adherence to internationally recognized standards for
securities regulation, and is dedicated to enhancing investor protection and promoting investor confidence. IOSCO's
membership regulates more than 95% of the world's securities market and is one of the few international organizations
that includes all the major emerging market jurisdictions within its membership. See www.iosco.org.
JSDA - The Japan Securities Dealers Association (JSDA) is a Self-Regulatory Organization (SRO) and trade association
for the securities industry in Japan. JSDA extensively regulates market intermediaries aiming to protect investors by
ensuring fair securities transactions. As a Founding member and current Chair of IFIE, as well as a member of IOSCO's
Committee 8 on Retail Investors, JSDA promotes and conducts financial and investor education programmes throughout
Japan. See: www.jsda.or.jp/en.
CONTACTS: Max Karlin for IFIE, +1 (703) 276-3255 or mkarlin@hastingsgroup.com; Carlta Vitzthum for IOSCO, +34 91
787 0419 or c.vitzthum@iosco.org; and Keiko Nakada or Takayuki Inozume for JSDA, +81 (3) 3667-8537,
k_nakada@wan.jsda.or.jp or t_inozume@wan.jsda.or.jp.

